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"EFFECTIVE PRAYER"

The founder of the Redemptorist Order of the Roman Catholic Church,
Alphonse Ligouri, once wrote,

"No one was ever lost who prayed? no one was ever saved who
did not pray."

I believe that may possibly be true but after 30 years of serious study
on the subject of prayer, many sermons on the theme, conducting innumerable
classes on prayer and the spiritual life, and most important of all, making
a sincere effort to learn how to pray effectively myself, I must say that
my whole concept of prayer has radically altered from what it was at the
beginning of my ministry.

Like most Christians, my spiritual journey began with the idea, engen^?
dered by faithful and sincere family and friends, that prayer was merely \
asking God to give one what one felt was necessary to his moral, spiritual \
and physical well-being. It was based almost entirely on the idea, "ask \
and you shall receive," My position at this point in my pilgrimage is that 1
I very seldom ask God for anything, even for His spiritual gifts, recogniz- \
ing, as I do, that they cannot be had for the asking. Indeed, they are not \
even gifts, they are the consequences of a particular kind of life. J

Which is not to say that those who ask God for specifics are always
misusing prayer, but that is a low form of prayer and it can sometimes be
a quite dangerous form.

When, occasionally, I have said to people that prayer can be dangerous,
they have looked at me surprised and aghast, apparently wondering how a
Christian minister can look upon something as holy and sacred as prayer as
ever being dangerous. How can it possibly be perilous to talk to God? But
that is precisely the point; too much prayer is talking to God and too little
prayer is listening to God. '—~~ \

There are also prayers which are not directed to God at all, at least
not to the God of Jesus Christ. They are frequently the desperate cry of
one who is an agnostic or even an atheist, a cry into the unknown begging
whatever powers there may be to grant what the petitioner so earnestly desires
In no sense, is such a prayer a communion with God. One writer on the subject
has warned us,

"Be careful for what you pray; you may get it."

That is also why Aldous Huxley has written,

"If I repeat, 'my will be done1 with the necessary degree of
faith and persistency, the chances are that sooner or later,
somehow or other, I shall get what I want. Whether my will
coincides with the will of God, and whether, in getting what I
want, I shall get what is spiritually, morally, or even materi
ally good for me, are questions which I cannot answer in advance."






